
TADmatch™
Introduction

The new module TADmatch, within the software OnyxCeph³ ™, offers digital workflow for optimized position planning of 
OrthoLox TADs for the first time. 
- TAD-positions can be planned in relation to virtual models and additional 2D and 3D image templates. 
- The production of skeletal anchored orthodontic appliances can be integrated into the office routine as an independent digital
workflow. 

All sub-tasks related to patient-data import, data management, will be implemented in OnyxCeph³ ™ application in versions 
• OnyxCeph³™ 3D Basic 
• OnyxCeph³™ 3D Pro 
• OnyxCeph³™ 3D Lab 

This also applies to the use of interfaces to office management and imaging systems. If the program-internal communication 
(container) is used, production orders from all 3D program versions to corresponding service providers for the purpose of 
producing the auxiliary models can be generated. 

-The planning functionality to be implemented in the TADmatch™ module will include  view options, object options, project 
management, Results administration, etc.

Described sub-tasks: 
(1) Register the image data. 
(2) placement of the implant. 
(3) Generating and exporting the auxiliary models.



 Step by Step Instruction for virtual planning with OrthoLox and TADmatch™

Virtual set of parallel OrthoLox screws, at an angle of about 70-80 ° to the
occlusal plane. The height of the screw heads is slightly above the center
of resistance of the molars. The screws are ideal for the fabrication and 
function of a distalization mesialization or hybrid RPE device.



- Open OnyxCeph³™ Software
- Choose 3D Data.
- Mark scanned plaster model or

Intraoral scan.
- Open Register 3D. 

OnyxCeph³™



- Object liste  Add (+)
- Choose Xray, DVT or CT 
- Manuell aligning of modell and Xray

Register 3D



Save as new result (storage location: 3D images,initial findings, file name) 

Close 3D tab with OK



TADmatch™

Select the newly saved finding. 

Open TADmatch™  and scanned

image are superimposed.
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- Select pair of OrthoLox screw. 

- Add selected screw (+). 

- Hide FRS if necessary.

- Virtual alignment of the screw in 

the 3D model.



.

Hide 3D model and show FRS Fine adjustment of the digital screw position in the Xray.



Storage of STL Data

Calculation of the 3D models, Position 

and mounting model.

Export the STL file.



The exported STL file is used for internal or external production of the printed 

models. 

After receiving the printed models, the technician can manufacture the appliance.


